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WAGNER PUT CLAMPS ON GIANT VICTORY AND HELPED WOOD
OUTFIELDER'S GREAT WORK

SAVED DAY FOR RED SOX
P By GRAXTIiAXD KICK.

BOSTOX. Oct. 12.—Little old
Manhattan fade con look forward
to Just one note of Joyous cheer:
Mister Jo* Wood, alia* "Smoke;
J««ri>hus," is oat of the way for

• tH-rutliing *p<-«-l, and Jake Stahl
most show another winning pitch-
er to cop tbe series.

Now, if only a combination of
en earthquake, tidal wave, gun-
cotton flare mad volcanic eruptioa
would detonate beneath one Mr.
Heine Wajpit-i-, the great White
Way might turn off the trickling
tear and offer merry laughter In
it» place.

Wood is out of the way bat no
\u25a0latter who pitches if that ball
playing centipede whirls his ten-
tacles or*i the field again as be
did yesterday, he will again ren-
der the Giants' batting null and
alt by blocking every egress.

Boston has llw "jump" again,
but the Giants have their pitch-
ing mainstays left. If Mathewson
can wrench off today's battle the
tale of the two cities will bring
us to chapter VI with all square.
It's anybody's series still.

Wood Is beginning to show the
strain. H» was careening badly

yesterday wh«n Wagner swung In
behind him with the greatest in-
field playing any aeries ever saw.
If It had not been for Warner's
superhuman work the Giants
would have nicked Wood for at
team 12 hits, and th« New York-
ers would have won, 5 to 3. If
anybody tells you there is only
one Wagner, meaning "Honus" of
Pittaburg, be la off.

Great as Joe Wood Is, either
Collins. Bedlent or O'Brien must
cop at least one game or possibly
two to win the series, while the
Giants, to be returned the victors,
must at some stage of the series
beat Wood.

Rube Marquard, having tasted
victory, will prove a much tougher
citizen (or Boston to deal with
11:.in 1f he had ben beaten. Un-
less the dope goes awry, Boston
will find this sldewheeler the
hardest Giant pitcher to beat.

VKMTKKDAY'S SCORK.
BOSTON. •

R BH PO A E
Hooper, rf .... 0 1 1 0 0
Yerkes. 2b .... 0 1 2 5 0
Speaker, cf .. . 0 1 S 0 0
I..\u25a0» in. If • 0 1 0 0
(J.»rdn«»r, 3b ... 2 2 0 2 0

Stahl. lb 1 0 9 0 0
Wagner, as ... 0 0 2 3 1
Cady, c 0 110 0 0
Wood, p 0 2 0 2 0

Totals 3 8 27 12 1
NEW YORK.

RBHPOA E
Devore, rf .. .. 0 1 0 0 0
Doyle, 2b 0 1 4 1 0
Snodgraas, cf \u0084 0 0 2 0 0
Murray, If 0 1 3 0 0
Merkle. lb 0 1 8 0 0
Herzog, 3b 1 2 2 1 0
Meyers, c 0 0 5 1 1
Fletcher, as ... 0 1 3 6 0
Tesreau, p.... 0 1 0 2 0
•McCormich ... 0 0 0 0 0
Ames, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 1 8 27 12 1
'Batted (or Tesreau in 7th.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Boston 010100001—3
New York 000000100—1

SUMMARY.
Struck out—By Wood 8; by

Tesreau 5. Base on balls —Off
Tesreau 2, Ames 1. Two-base
hits —Fletcher. Speaker. Three-
baae hits — Gardner. Double
plays—Fletcher to Merkle. Sac-
rifice hlts^—Yerkes. Stahl. Stolen
base* —Merkle, Stahl. Wild
,pltch—Tesreau. Umpires—Ri<-
ler, O'l^ouglilin, Evaas and Klem.
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KAUFMAN AND
mm ready

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct.
12.—With Al Kaufman deter-
mined to make his last stand in
the boxing game, hoping to offset
past reverses, the fans here looked
for a hard gruetling battle when
Kaufman and Luther McCarty
met in Coffroth's arena this after-
noon. McCarty, a giant in stature,
ruled a 10 to 8 favorite, although
there was considerable support
for Kaufman.

Today's battle aroused inter-
est particularly because It is be-
lieved the winner would be sent
against Jim Flynn or Al Palzer,
and the victor of the latter bout
would be named to contest Jack
Johnson's world title.

The show was scheduled for 2
p. m. and at 3 Kaufman and
McCarty were expected to enter
the ring.

OLD STARS LOSE
TO VARSITY

The 'varsity team of Whltworto
college won a victory from the
old stars of the school on tile col-
lege campus yesterday by a score
of 14 to 7. The game a*s sched-
uled to give the varcity boys a
workout and was interesting be-
cause of the number of former
Whitworth players who were In
the game.

Follirwrlng the game an election
of captain for the 1912 team was
held and the honor was bestowed
upon Williams, right tackle.
Williams was a member of the
team of 1909 and 1910. The line-
up of the teams was as follows:
Th« lineup:
\u25a0Varsity. Position. Alumni.
Benson 1.. V. Talbot
Billings U T. .. .Bshelman
Walte L. O Ounn
Ohormley C Sylvester
Parker R. Q. . ..McMasters
William R. T Metzgar
Wetebach R. B. .. D»nnts
Watkin» Q Pike
MoArthur. ... L. H Tanner
Thompson.... R H Long
Pacher F. B. K. Ohormley

SHEPLER TO MEET
BONDS IN BOUT

MRS. GIBSON DISCOVERS ALL
ABOUT PITCHER JOE WOOD

Eddie Shepler has been decided
on as the opponent for Joe Bonds
in the Grace benefit smoker to
be given at Moose hall on the
15th of this month. The two
light heavyweights will meet In
a six round bout

"Denver Ed" Martin, the big
negro boxer, who la one of the
beat boxers who ever jumped Into
the roped arena, will appear In a
sparring exhibition in accordance
with an announcement made yes-
terday. *

"righting Dick" Hyland Is due
to arrive here Monday and la ex-
pected to appear la a bout ait the
smoker. Hyland la a crack light-
weight . " . ' ' •% ,-

Eddie Marino and Pat Scott
willmeet In a short go and the
program in the way of wrest
and the monolgue by Jack Grace*

—————_____ f

WHITWORTH SAYS
PROFESSIONAL

r Charging that members of the
U. P. S. team were professionals,
the \u25a0 Whitworth college football
manager, Armour Munlock, held
out for a forfeit la case the are*;
teur | standing of. the -. unlversM
was not proves, or the '. team did
not show up. \ Manager - Frank
Rlley refused to agree to the fdr.
felt money, and the result is that
the two schools are still' unable
to reach an agreement, \u25a0' for•: the
games to be played later. Coach
Ghormley says that the' U. P. S.
team must get rid of these pro-
fessionals, or \u25a0 there will be no
games I a* S the I amateur ! standing
of the ,'WhltwortU team would be,
affected by "a, v contest against
them. \u25a0

\u25a0 U. P. S. declares that the
men lof\u25a0 doubtful '\u25a0*- standing' ; are
only trying to help the team to
get Into Condition and ; will| not
be used In games with'teams, of
the |U. ff?s B.~m standing. Both

?(earns | are anxious to. ml- ;\u25a0 iUjmn;

Jake Sto lil and Jos Wood tcU Idah McGlone Gibson about "Mash"
notes.

By IDAH McGLOXE GIBSON.

Written for the Times.

"Ask Joe Wood about the girls
spndlng him 'mash notes,' " said
Jake Stahl, with a laugh. I had
caught Stahl unawares and made

I him own up that foolish girls'
were the baue of the ball jvlayer's
life, but he disclaimed getting
them and referred me to the Red
Sox star pitcher.

Just then, a youth with should-
ers of a heavyweight boxer, the
mouth and smooth skin of a boy,

: and steely blue eyes which look
you straight in the face, strolled
up. He wore a rah-rah suit of
clothes and a dinky little hat, both
hands in his trouser pockets and
a most engaging smile.

"Let me present Joe Wood, our
star pitcher," said Stahl.

"No wonder the girls send you
mash notes," thought I, but I
asked, "What do you say to the
girls who write you?"

Wood turned reproachful eyes
upon Stahl, as he stammered: "I
pay no attention to them."

"Where does the reason for
your paying no attention to them
live?" was my next question.

SPICY SPORT ITEMS

CAPT. HOREJS MAYPLAY;
MORE DASH IN SQUAD

Although the men are not In
any too good condition, the
outlook for the Olynpia game is
much brighter than it was a few
days ago. Leo Horejs, captain
and fullback, who was injured In
scrimmage work this week, and
Al Rushmer, halfback, who again
injured an ankle, which has been
keeping him out snee the early
practice season, were both able
to walk down to the Stadium
field Thursday and Horejs came
out in uniform. Both of the boys
went to an osteopath, and the
result is that Horejs will prob-
ably be used in the Olympia
game, but Rushmer will likely
be saved. Walt Espeland, who
made such a good showing in the
Aberdeen game that he was con-
sidered the man for the place in
case Horejs was out of it, has
not been able to practice because
of the illness of his mother, but
he may be able to get into the
game Saturday. In case of the
Inability of either Horejs or Es-
peland to play, Ivea, a lineman,
will be run in the fullback po-
sition. Ives has been used in
practice and has shown up well.
Deegan and Crane are coming
around into shape and will like-
ly be used in part of the Olym-
pia game at least.

Coach Perkins was mystified
when he received a letter from
St. Martin's college team asking
for a game in case the Olympia
team failed to come for the
game on Saturday. Perkins was
wondering If there had been any
rumor that the boyati^pm the
capital city were not coming, but
so far as he can learn the Olym-
pians are planning to be on hand
with bells. Perkins is also wor-
ried about the rumpus in Seattle
last Saturday, which may cause
the suspension of all athletics

"That's right," chuckled Btahl.
"Orfll him good."

The boy—for the 22-year-old
pitcher who has made such a phe-
nomenal record this year Is very
boyish, turned at bay and " 'fessed
up."

"Well, if yon mean the REAL
girl," he said, "she lives in Kan-
sas City."

It must have been a boy and
girl affair, for young Wood lived
and was graduated from the high
school In Kansas City. He started
to take a law course at college,
but as he says, "baseball became
rather interesting about that
time."

NEW YORK — Gunboat
Smith of California, is match-
ed today for a 10 round bat-
tle here October 21 with Jim
Stewart of Brooklyn.

LORD AND BUCK
WEAVER IN t

COLLISION
This is Wood's second year In

the big league and he certainly Is
making good.

Wood has an ambition to be-
come the greatest pitcher of all
time. He did not say this while
I was talking to him, but I coutd
see it nicely embedded in the back
of his closely-cropped head, just
the same.

Holding the American league
record for pitching, at 22, after
only two years' experience in fast
company, he is likely to surprise
the oldest baseball statistician be-
fore he is 25.

there.
"We were depending on the

games with the Seattle sohoola
to make all our money," gays
Perkins.

(By United Press Leased Wire.)

FOND DU LAC, WJ»» —"Cyclone" Johnny Thomp-
son is the victor over Art
Godfrey after eight rounds of
rough fighting. The bout
was scheduled as a ten round
80.

CHICAGO, Oct. 11. — Harry
Lord ami Buck Weaver of the
Chicago American league team
were badly injured here today in
the second inter-league game, with
the Chicago National league club.
The two fielders collided in left
field while running lor a fly bull.
Both were carried from the field
unconscious. .

BAN FRANCISCO. — All
is ready for the four round
battle between Red Watson
and Willie Hoppe at Dream-
land rink here tonight. The
boxers bare finished their

THERE'S
No picture more beautiful

than a picture of the mother
and her children.

Ton want such a picture and
you can make that other moth-
er—your mother —happy with
a picture of her grownup daugh-
ters anil grand-children.

ftO.t inconMi »t.

training and the fans are
eager for the gong, expect-
ing a whirlwind scrap.

The second game again result-
ed in a tie game this afternoon.
When the umpire called the
game at the end of the 12th in-
ning on account of darkness, the
score was tied. 3 to 3. The first
game of the aeries also resulted
in a tie. The score:

Report comes from Olympla
that the up-Sound team la put-
ting all kinds of ginger into the
work, with the Idea of beating
the Tacomans, thereby earning
the right to claim a representa-
tion in the championsthp of
Southwestern Washington. There
has been a big shake-up In the
squad, and the team looks strong.
A special boat will be chartered
and a large number of rooteia
will accompany the team.

Coach Perkins la unable to
announce the Tacoma lineup on
account of the doubt as to who
of the men will be able to play.
He will probably use a squad of
21 men during the game. Per-
kins thinks his team has greatly
improved and Is looking for a
good showing against Olympla.
Rollin Dennis, referee, and
(Jeorge Case, umpire, wera the
officials agreed on two weeks
ago, and they will handle the
game. The game will start at 3
o'clock. Following is the prob-
able lineup of the teams:
Tacoma. Position. Olympla
Hrazell, Deegan R. E. . . Musgrove
Schumake.... R. T. ... *Clayi>ool
Crumb, Gardner

Moore. .. . tt. G. R. McKlnney
Prlngle C Hahn
Dan k, Good-

man, Mulvey L. G. Carr
Stewart L. T. W. McKinney
Larsen, Crane L. E O'Neill
Beymer,

Graham Q Fullerton
Coblenta. ... K. H Ray

Johnson. . . L. II Mitchell
Espeland, Ivea.L. H Mitchell

Olympia substitutes — French,
Muntson, JlcGray, Kegley.

'Captain.

• IN THE SPORT EDITOR'S •• MAIL. •••••••••••••••a
Editor Times: The Times ol

October 7 contains an Interview
with. Coach Perkins of the Ta-
coma high school which, I think,
does some of the boys on the foot-
ball team Injustice. The Infer-
ence he gives is that some of th«
individual players were responsi-
ble for the loss of the game with
Aberdeen, while, to the observer
on the bleachers, it looked aa
though poor team work was the
principal trouble.

If the boys are sent into a game
without actual scrimmage prac-
tice they can hardly be expected
to win. . -v

There may have been a little
over-confidence , but IfPerkins is
correctly quoted In the newspa-
pers, h» gave the boys grounds
for feeling confident in stating
that, in his opinion, the Aberdeen
team was much weaker than In
1910. SS!

I think that Just a little of the
blame for Tucome's defeat should
bo assumed by Coach Perkins.

. - ELI P. MORTON,'' /

"l POST SEASON *
[\u25a0 \u25a0 GAMES ;,:|
.At Philadelphia. ~ B. H. E.

Phillies .......... ....J T 1
Athletic* .............. 8 9£ 0

Batteries—Rlxey, Chalmers and
Walsh; Browne and Thomas. Um-
pires—Hart and Jobnstoue. \u25a0 ..-'^
S . i - -*I Pacific Coast League ?
o— . ______— —•- Standing of the Team*. :\u25a0

Won. Lost Pet
Oakland ...110 74 ! .595
Vernon .......104 79 .571
Los Angeles . . .104 80 .568
Portland ...'... 77 90 .461
San Francisco .: 82 105 .434
Sacramento';... 64 114 1 .SCO

Olympia Boat
'. -"

*\u25a0
*' i * \u25a0' ?' •'-\u25a0• \u25a0h.^\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

tv*

-'", ' «h« New Bteanie* ..
NISQUALLY;....$

Leaves Municipal Dock Dally at
t \n .-'»• a. m. and ap. m.;

'^iThe 8:00 p. %m. Trip . Connect*
" -\u0084\u25a0-•.\u25a0•':\u25a0. lor She:ton. £p
t sßeturning l^«ve» Olympts -=

11:15 p. m ml 1:00 p. a.;.
MAGNOLIA—Leave* £sj Ol m pl»
lor Tacoma B»attt* 7:10 a.

Phono MalnrSJoß.-Sv\3«f!

R. H. E.
Cubs 3 11 1
White Sox 3 13 1

Batteries —Cheney and Archer;
Walsh and Easterly, Sullivan.

VANCOUVER, B. C. —Georga Walker, former ama-
teur middleweight champion
wrestler of Canada, won his
first professional match
Thursday when he tossed
Buzukog, an aspirant to the
world's lightweight title in
straight falls at the Domin-
ion hall here. He took the
first fall in 45 minutes, 45
seconds, and the second In 10
minutes 40 seconds.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Train-
Ing work at the camps of La-
ther McCarty and Al Kaufman
heavyweight hopes, who meet
in a 20-round battle her*
this afternoon, la finish-
ed today and the men win
rest up until they enter the
ring. Kaufman Is said to be
in perfect shape.

WATKINS MUST
PAY FOR LUDWIG- That President . Edd Watklns

of the' Tacoma' Tigers, will have
to pay Louisville for Catcher Bill
Lndwig was announced In a mes-
sage ' from Secretary - Farrell .of
the National . baseball . commis-
sion. . Watklns went east with
this ' point as one of his objects
in making the trip Louisville
sends In a claim for 1300. .

"I promised to take over that
debt, although I took the Tiger
franchise from the Northwestern
league," Watkina explained • be-
fore leaving. "Ludwlg, however,
did not lire up to the representa-
tions of the Louisville club" and
I did not think that: we should
•pay for him." ;, '
Pp.B» Ctmmt IK*« TO M'DAY*

T«w IrjMaNl wilt rvftasd moutr It Put

am m rivmaattm rtHt aluM tajn. aoo.

• ; Merchant's. Delivery i
,'\u25a0 v Moring and Storage \u0084 ,

rl n i i li

SAN FRANCISCO. — On
account |of the. funeral yes-
terday 9of -; the late Z Heine
Heltmuller, Los Angeles out'
fielder, the \u25a0 game * > scheduled
jfor yesterday between > Saa
Francisco and Portland wad *
postponed.ll^ A double header j
will be played [tMay:f£?m


